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of glycosylation arose adventitiously and
were subsequently selected for.

Conclusions and outlook
The sequential development of differ-

ent glycoprotein functions we propose is
necessarily somewhat speculative and
not readily subject to direct experimental
verification. Nevertheless, this scheme
provides a reasonably satisfying explana-
tion for a number of seemingly anomalous
aspects of glycoprotein biosynthesis and
a sometimes-bewildering multiplicity of
proposed functions. As we learn more
about the diversity of glycoprotein struc-
ture and the genetic complexity that un-
derlies the biosynthetic machinery, we
should be able to discern the evolving role
of complex carbohydrates more clearly.
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COMPLETELY SEQUENCED GENOMES
provide us with an opportunity to study
the evolution of genome organization at
a comprehensive level. A variety of stud-
ies have focused on the conservation of

long evolutionary distances between
the species compared should be con-
sidered. However, the distances should
be small enough that a significant num-
ber of orthologous genes is still shared
by the species. 

Gene order is already considerably
disrupted when the protein-sequence
identity shared by orthologs in two
genomes is ,50%7. We therefore analyzed
genes from three sets of three completely
sequenced genomes for which at least
two of the intergenomic distances show
less than 50% identity in shared ortho-
logs (Fig. 1), which should be a suffi-
cient test set for systematic studies.
The genome sequences used (see Box
1) included those of proteobacteria
(Escherichia coli8, Haemophilus influen-
zae9 and Helicobacter pylori10), Gram-
positive bacteria (M. genitalium11, M.
pneumoniae12 and Bacillus subtilis13)
and archaea (Methanococcus jannaschii14,
Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum15

and Archaeoglobus fulgidus16). 
To ensure that any conservation of

gene order dates back to the earliest
point at which the sequences compared
diverged (rather than to more recent
horizontal gene-transfer events) and
hence reflects evolutionary constraints,
we only considered genes that show the
same order in a set of three genomes.
For example, the urease operon is pres-
ent in both H. influenzae and H. pylori,
but is absent from E. coli. In H. influenzae,
the G–C content of the urease-operon

gene order in evolution, and the au-
thors have drawn different conclusions,
depending on the phylogenetic dis-
tance between the species compared
and on the genes that were analyzed1–5.
For example, conservation of gene
order between Mycoplasma genitalium
and Mycoplasma pneumoniae6 is likely
to be a result of a lack of time for
genome rearrangements after diver-
gence of the two organisms from their
last common ancestor. Hence, if one is
interested in the selective constraints
that preserve gene order, only relatively
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A systematic comparison of nine bacterial and archaeal genomes reveals
a low level of gene-order (and operon architecture) conservation.
Nevertheless, a number of gene pairs are conserved. The proteins 
encoded by conserved gene pairs appear to interact physically. This obser-
vation can therefore be used to predict functions of, and interactions 
between, prokaryotic gene products.
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third coding position9 differs signifi-
cantly from that of other operons in the
genome7, which points to a recent hori-
zontal operon transfer.

Conservation of gene clusters and pairs
In each of the three triple-genome

sets compared, ~100 genes are con-
served as pairs or clusters (Box 2). The
direction of transcription in each con-
served pair/cluster is the same for all
genes. Furthermore, the order in which
the genes are transcribed is always con-
served, except in the case of the B. subtilis
phosphotransfer protein (see Box 2).
Physical interactions between the pro-
teins that are encoded by a gene pair are
apparent in most cases and can be pre-
dicted confidently for almost all of the
remaining proteins (see below). Potential
physical interactions can be divided
into three categories, according to the
evidence for their existence.

Experimentally confirmed interactions.
For at least 75% of the conserved gene
pairs, physical interactions between the
encoded proteins have been demon-
strated. These proteins include ribosomal
proteins that are involved in the for-
mation of the ribosomal particle17 (and
whose conserved gene order might re-
flect specific interactions during ribosome
assembly), RNA polymerase subunits,
ATP synthase subunits, transporter sub-
units, various enzymes/enzyme-subunits
that interact (e.g. homoserine dehydro-
genase) and cell-division proteins (see
Box 2). The proteins all have basic cellular
functions, and the existence of the genes
that encode them in conserved gene
pairs might reflect ancient interactions
or genome architecture.

Predicted interactions. A further 20%
of the conserved clusters/pairs encode
proteins that are predicted to interact
physically. In these instances, experi-
mental evidence or the known biological
context of the genes suggest that the
proteins interact. For example, a gene
pair that is conserved in proteobacteria
encodes a surface-exclusion-protein 
homolog and a protein that shows sig-
nificant similarity (enough to predict
that the two proteins have very similar
functions) to CDP ribitol pyrophospho-
rylase, an enzyme that is involved in
cell-wall-surface synthesis18. Surface ex-
clusion proteins in pheromone plasmids
reduce conjugative transfer into plasmid-
carrying strains and, like CDP ribitol 
pyrophosphorylase, are important and
abundant cell-wall components19. Thus,
a physical interaction between these
proteins at the cell-wall surface, in an 

as-yet-unknown functional context, is
likely.

In archaea, genes that encode the
transcription factor TFIIS and a mutator
protein T (MutT)-family homolog exist
as a conserved gene pair. TFIIS in-
creases fidelity in RNA-polymerase-II
transcripts by enhancing 39–59-ribonu-
clease activity towards misincorporated
nucleotides20. MutT-like proteins are
‘housecleaning’ enzymes – that is, ribo-
or desoxy-nucleoside pyrophospho-
hydrolases that selectively recognize
chemically aberrant nucleotides21. The
crystal structures of both TFIIS and the
MutT-like protein are known, and model-
ing studies suggest that the two pro-
teins form a complex in which their 
b-sheets interact. A physical interaction
between the two proteins might allow
them to act in concert to enhance the fi-
delity of transcript synthesis in archaea.

Putative interactions. For the remain-
ing conserved gene pairs (less than 5%),
either no clear function has been as-
signed to the encoded proteins, or we
are not aware of any evidence for an 
interaction (Box 2). For example, the
MG221 and MG222 genes in M. genitalium,
and their orthologs in M. pneumoniae
and B. subtilis, form conserved gene
pairs and are flanked by genes that 

encode proteins involved in cell divi-
sion. Although the products of this gene
pair might form a complex and partici-
pate in cell division, there is no evi-
dence to support such a prediction.
However, it is noteworthy that our triple
comparisons reveal that negative con-
trols (i.e. adjacent genes that do not in-
teract) are not conserved as gene pairs.

History of the concept
The idea that physical interaction 

between encoded proteins is one of 
the reasons for evolutionary conser-
vation of gene order has been around
for a long time. Early studies on lambdoid
bacteriophages showed that a conserved
gene order could be correlated with
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Figure 1
(a) A 16S-rRNA phylogenetic tree for the nine genomes analyzed. Each set of three
genomes is color coded. Evolutionary distances are drawn to scale. (b) Triple comparisons7

showing the average level of sequence identity for a set of 34 orthologous proteins that 
is shared by all the species analyzed. AF, Archaeoglobus fulgidus; BS, Bacillus subtilis; 
EC, Escherichia coli; HI, Haemophilus influenzae; HP, Helicobacter pylori; MG, Mycoplasma
genitalium; MJ, Methanococcus jannaschii; MP, Mycoplasma pneumoniae; MT, Methano-
bacterium thermoautotrophicum.

Box 1. GenBank accession numbers for
the genomes compared

Archaeoglobus fulgidus AE000782
Bacillus subtilis AL009126
Escherichia coli U00096
Haemophilus influenzae L42023
Helicobacter pylori AE000511
Mycoplasma genitalium L43967
Methanococcus jannaschii L77117
Mycoplasma pneumoniae U00089
Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum
AE000666
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physical interactions between the en-
coded proteins22–24. Subsequently, this
idea was extended by analysis of com-
pletely sequenced genomes, such as
those of E. coli and H. influenzae25. Our
systematic comparison of nine com-
plete genomes (Box 2) provides further
strong support for this concept, although
obviously not all physical interactions
between proteins can be revealed by the
conservation of gene order.

Operon conservation
Operons are a well-known aspect of

genome organization in prokaryotes26

and might also exist in animals such as
Caenorhabditis elegans27. To date, an ex-
haustive operon architecture has not
been established for any species, be-
cause comprehensive transcription maps
are not available. The gene order in the
many known operons in the genomes we
have examined here is not conserved,
apart from genes encoding proteins that
interact physically. We cannot, however,
exclude local gene rearrangements that
interrupt gene order but preserve
operon structure or even co-regulation.
The Trp operon illustrates this point
and the various other types of rearrange-
ments, such as complete disruption of
the operon and rearrangements of pro-
tein domain organization, that play a
role in operon evolution (Fig. 2). 

The only aspect of the Trp operon
that is completely conserved among the
nine genomes examined is the gene pair
trpB–trpA, which encodes the two sub-
units of tryptophan synthase that inter-
act and catalyze a single reaction. Co-regu-
lation alone is unlikely to be a sufficient
driving force for operon conservation.
Regulatory sequences, in general, seem
to evolve very rapidly in the species
compared7. Note that a physical interac-
tion between two proteins does not
guarantee that the genes encoding these
proteins exist as an evolutionarily con-
served gene pair. In Aquifex aeolicus,
which is close to the phylogenetic root
of Bacteria, and Synechocystis, trpA and
trpB are not adjacent.

Physical interaction at the folding stage?
Because the order in which genes

within a conserved gene pair are tran-
scribed is almost always conserved, it is
reasonable to speculate that there is an
interdependence of the folding of the
proteins (co-translational folding28).
Netzer and Hartl29 have recently shown
that cotranslational folding, at least for
specific two-domain model polypep-
tides, works efficiently in a eukaryotic

system. The examples given in Box 2
could be used in studies of cotransla-
tional folding of protein chains that are
translated in close proximity, and in
parallel, from a polycistronic prokary-
otic mRNA.

Co-adaptation at the molecular level
Co-adaptation30–32 could select for

clusters of genes in the genome and thus

reduce the chance of genetic recombi-
nation perturbing co-adapted pairs of
genes. In addition, genes whose prod-
ucts interact physically should also 
exhibit a lower rate of evolution, because
of the selective constraints imposed by
the interaction. Indeed, the degree of 
sequence conservation in conserved
gene pairs is on average substantially
higher than that in genes that do not

Box 2. Confirmed, predicted and putative interactions involving proteins encoded by
conserved gene pairs/clusters

Proteobacteria (94 proteins)
(1) Experimentally confirmed (74 proteins).

Ribosomal proteins17: Rps9 and Rpl13; initiation factor 3 (IF3), Rpl35 and Rpl20; Rpl21
and Rpl27; elongation factor G (EF-G), Rps7, and Rps12; Rpl7/12 and Rpl10; Rpl1 and
Rpl11 are encoded by genes in a large cluster of ribosomal protein genes that includes
the gene encoding SecY (L36).

ATP synthase35: AtpC, AtpD, AtpG, AtpA and AtpH.
Transporters: ABC transporter subunits36; dppB, dppC and dppD dipeptide transporter

subunits.
Enzyme pairs/subunits: GroEL and GroES; FrdB and FrdA; NifS and NifU; biotin carboxyl-

ase and biotin carboxyl carrier protein; PheT and PheS; ModA and ModB; MraY and
MurD; HslV and HslU; ThiD and ThiM; TrpA and TrpB; RpoB and RpoB9; TrpD and TrpE;
MreC and MreB.

Regulation: FtsA and FtsZ. The exact ratio is important for division. FtsA acts as a link to
the FtsZ ring37.

(2) Predicted on the basis of experimental data or biological context (18 proteins).
A complex, involving rpl19, RNA methyltransferase and the 21k protein, that participates

in ribosome maturation. The 21k protein is in fact a maturase and associates with ribo-
somal protein38.

Clp protease (ClpAP) shares structural homology with the proteasome39, and trigger factor
is a prolyl isomerase that could be involved in protein degradation. The existence of the
genes encoding these proteins as a conserved pair suggests that trigger factor interacts
with ClpAP protease to eliminate misfolded proteins.

A membrane complex formed by glycosylating acyltransferase (LpxA), an acyl carrier pro-
tein and three protein-export membrane proteins is functionally plausible and suggested
by a conserved gene cluster.

Other examples: CDP ribitol pyrophosphorylase and surface exclusion protein (see text);
serine deaminase (SdaA) and the serine transporter (SdaC)40; YxjD, YxjE and a short-
fatty-acid-chain transmembrane intake protein; the TolB membrane transporter and a
peptidoglycan protein in the outer cell wall.

(3) Putative (2 proteins).
NusB and RibE (NusB might in fact facilitate translation of the highly structured ribE mRNA).

Gram-positive bacteria (109 proteins)
(1) Experimentally confirmed (83 proteins).

Ribosomal proteins17: L11 and L1; S12, S7 and EF-G; a large cluster contains genes that 
encode SecY and RNA-polymerase-a subunits; L35 and L20; L10 and L7/11; Rps9 and L13;
L19 and tRNA methyltransferase; EF-Ts, mukB suppressor and ribosome-releasing factor.

ATP synthase: AtpC, AtpD, AtpG, AtpA, AtpH, AtpF, AtpE and AtpB.
Transporters: ATP transporter subunits; fructose permease IIBC component and phospho-

transfer protein (in Bacillus subtilis the order of transcription is different); oligopeptide
permease complex.

Enzyme pairs/subunits: DNA gyrase subunits; RNA polymerase b and b9 subunits; hydroxy-
methyl-CoA-reductase and pro-lipoprotein diacylglyceryltransferase; thymidilate and folate
reductase; pyruvate dehydrogenase; phosphoglycerate kinase and glycerinaldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase; phosphoglycerate mutase and triosephosphate isomerase;
pyruvate dehydrogenase; nitrogen-fixation enzymes; DNA helicase; Glu-tRNA amido-
transferase (three subunits; the smallest was overlooked in genome sequencing but is
also conserved in the cluster); GroEL homologs and GroES homologs.

Regulation: cell-division proteins (two different pairs).
(2) Predicted on the basis of experimental data or biological context (22 proteins).

Phe-tRNA synthetase might interact with IF3. Ribosome interactions similar to those 
involving Met-tRNA and the ribosome have been measured in initiation complexes41.

6-Phosphofructokinase and pyruvate kinase. The product of the first enzyme activates the
second. Physical coupling would therefore be advantageous.

Heat-shock-stress-response protein BS0069 and the salvage-pathway enzyme hpg trans-
ferase might be coupled.
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exist as conserved gene pairs. For exam-
ple, the average degree of sequence
identity shared by orthologs that exist
as conserved gene pairs in E. coli and H.
pylori is 46%; the equivalent figure for
those that do not exist as conserved
gene pairs is 38%. Similar differences
(both mean and median values) in se-
quence identity are found in the other
sets of genomes compared and are

highly significant (p ! 0.01, using the
Wilcoxon rank sum test). 

Compilation of data for pairs of con-
served genes thus provides a database
for the study of co-adaptation at the
molecular level (e.g. for analysis of com-
pensatory mutations). Ancient duplica-
tions as a source for the observed gene
clusters (the so-called Natal model),
alone are not a sufficient explanation for

the number of observed gene pairs, be-
cause the majority of paralogous proteins
do not cluster. 

Note that physical interaction is only
one of many constraints on protein
structure and evolution; an extensive
discussion of the factors that contribute
to protein structure and evolution can
be found elsewhere33.

Applications of conserved gene pairs to
functional searches

Conservation of gene order could be
routinely used as a tool for predicting
both physical interactions between pro-
teins and protein function. It can be 
exploited in several ways.

(1) If the products of both genes have
only been tentatively assigned func-
tions, a conserved gene order can be
used to predict both physical inter-
action and function. For example, the
protein products of the H. influenzae
snzA–snzB gene pair (HI1647 and HI1648,
respectively) tentatively have been as-
signed functions as a phosphate-binding
protein in amino acid synthesis and as a
glutamine amidotransferase in nucleotide
synthesis, respectively34. A direct inter-
action between the partners is probable,
given that this gene pair is conserved in
an archaeon [Archeoglobus fulgidus
(genes AF508 and AF509)] and a Gram-
positive bacterium [Bacillus subtilis
(genes yaaD and yaaE)].

(2) If the function of the product of
one gene in a conserved gene pair is
known, it can hint at the function of the
product of the neighboring gene. For ex-
ample, in Gram-positive bacteria, the
nifU gene and a neighboring gene exist
as a conserved gene pair. The product of
the neighboring gene had not been as-
signed a function; however, the hypoth-
esis that it was involved in nitrogen 
fixation was confirmed by subsequent
sequence analysis: the protein, anno-
tated as ‘hypothetical protein’, is a 
NifS homolog. A cluster of three genes,
which encode ribosomal protein L19, an
RNA methyltransferase and a hypotheti-
cal protein, in Gram-positive bacteria is
another example. The hypothetical pro-
tein should be a protein that associates
with the other two. A literature search
reveals that this protein has in fact 
recently been shown to be ribosome
associated35. In several other cases, the
fact that a protein is encoded by a gene
that exists in a conserved gene pair 
has allowed, or at least speeded up,
functional assignment.

(3) If the functions of the products of
both genes are known, the fact that the

TALKING POINT
Box 2. Confirmed, predicted and putative interactions involving proteins encoded by

conserved gene pairs/clusters (contd)

The ribosomal protein L34 and C5, a principal protein component of RNase P. Prokaryotic
RNase P participates in ribosomal processing and maturation42.

Other examples: His- and Asp-tRNA synthetase (tRNA synthetases are known to act in 
concert in eukaryotes43); protein phosphatase (or kinase) and transporter pump
(brefeldin-resistance factor); a CinA homolog and phosphatidylglycerophosphate synthase
(both participate in the SOS response); polytopic membrane protein P35 and two 
permeases; methylase and peptide-chain-release factor; Rpl19 and methyltransferase.

(3) Putative (4 proteins).
BS 1514 and BS 1515 (in B. subtilis, the flanking genes encode proteins that are both 

involved in cell division).
Cell-division protein BS2317 and the putative DNA-synthesis factor BS 2318.

Archaea (98 proteins)
(1) Experimentally confirmed (75 proteins).

Ribosomal proteins: Eight different ribosomal protein gene clusters – three contain different
RNA polymerase subunit genes and one also contains the gene encoding the antitermi-
nator NusA (Ref. 44) and S12, S7 and EF-G). The SecY translocase is encoded by a
gene in another cluster.

ATP synthase: AtpB, AtpA, AtpF, AtpC, AtpE and AtpK.
Transporters: phosphate-transporter permease subunits; ABC transporter subunits;

cobalt transporter subunits.
Enzymes: Trp-synthase subunits; methylviologen hydrogenase a and g subunits; inosin 

dehydrogenase and cofactor ferredoxin; ferredoxin oxidoreductase a and b subunits;
homoserin dehydrogenase subunit homologs.

Regulation: cell-division-protein-inhibitor subunits.
(2) Predicted on the basis of experimental data or biological context (12 proteins).

Chaperonin MJ0048 and the late-assembling17 ribosomal protein L31. Association might
increase fidelity of ribosome assembly in archaea.

Cell-division protein Ftsz, ribosomal L11 protein and antitermination factor and protein-
translocation-factor homologs37. In Archaea, Ftsz associates with a complex that might
allow efficient translation of this important protein.

Further examples: TFIIS and a MutT homolog (see text); a nucleic-acid-binding protein pair.
(3) Putative (11 Proteins).

Cleavage and polyadenylation-specific factor MJ1237A and proteasome subunit MJ1236
might participate in a proteasome complex; MJ0591/MT0686 and MJ0592/MT0685)
might also participate in a proteasome complex. 

GTP cyclohydrolase II and cofactor.
Nodulin 35 (uricase II), hsp70 and L21 (the latter two could help in conformational

changes – L21 does this during ribosome assembly).
Conserved protein (unknown function) and rps19.

17 ribosomal proteins are conserved as pairs or small clusters between all species. In addi-
tion, the archaea and proteobacteria share trpB–trpA; the archaea and Gram-positive bacteria
share RNA polymerase b and b9 subunits. The six eubacteria share bigger ribosomal protein
clusters, F1-ATPase, and pheT–pheS (a putative partner in Gram-positive bacteria) and the
groEL–groES pair (45 proteins altogether). 

Analysis
We compared proteobacterial (Escherichia coli, Haemophilus influenzae and Helicobacter pylori), Gram-
positive bacterial (M. genitalium, M. pneumoniae and Bacillus subtilis) and archaeal (Methanococcus
jannaschii, Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum and Archaeoglobus fulgidus) genomes using the
Smith-Waterman algorithm run on a parallel biocellerator machine (see http://shag.embl-heidelberg.
de:8000/Bic/docs/bicINFO.html). Orthologous genes were identified on the basis of relative 
sequence identity. 425, 266 and 585 orthologous triplets were identified in the proteobacteria, the
Gram-positive bacteria and the archaea respectively. Within sets of orthologs, genes that show a conserved
gene order were analyzed using various sequence-analysis techniques45. B. subtilis genes are numbered
sequentially from dnaA (BS0001).
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genes exist as a conserved gene pair
might reveal novel functional aspects.

In summary, completely sequenced
genomes not only provide us with infor-
mation about the evolution of genome
organization and about constraints at
higher order levels, but also, by revealing
gene context, provide additional infor-
mation about the function of individual
gene products.
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Figure 2
Structure of the tryptophan operon in different organisms. Arrows indicate the direction of
transcription. Black lines indicate disruption of the operon by intervening genome se-
quences; double lines indicate a separation of more than 50 genes. The proteins encoded
by the genes shown follow: trpA, tryptophan synthase a chain; trpB, tryptophan synthase b
chain; trpC, indol-3-glycerol phosphate synthetase; trpD, anthranilate phosphoribosyltrans-
ferase; trpE, anthranilate synthase component I; trpF, anthranilate phosphoribosyl-
isomerase; trpG, anthranilate synthase component II. Gene numbers are indicated and are
consecutive along the genome. In the proteobacteria, the trpC and trpF genes are fused.
The trpG and trpD genes in Escherichia coli, and the trpC and trpD genes in Archaeoglobus
fulgidus, are also fused. The only feature of the Trp operon that is conserved across all
seven genomes is the trpA–trpB gene pair.

Further information, including details for different
genomes (e.g. amino acid sequences and gene
names) and a detailed description of our differen-
tial genome-analysis method can be found at
http://www.bork.embl-heidelberg.de/Genome/
conserved_pairs
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